May 11th, 2018

UPCOMING EVENTS AT HIGHLAND OAKS
Tues 5/15

Spring Show “Coast to Coast”
4th grade 8:45-9:45am
TK,K & 1st grades 10:15-11:15am

Wed 5/16

Spring Show “Coast to Coast”
5th grade 8:45-9:45am
2nd & 3rd grades 10:15-11:15am

Thurs 5/17

Honorary Service Awards
Reception at 6:30pm in MPR
See page 7 for details.

Fri 5/18

Minimum Day (12:35pm
dismissal)

Tues 5/22

HOPTSA meeting and installation
of new officers at 8:45am in MPR

Thurs 5/24

Open House 6-7:15pm

The Highland Oaks Master Calendar is available at
https://ho.ausd.net, click on “Parents”, then “PTSA”

Save the Date:
Hawk registration day 8/9/2018.
Hawk registration makeup day 8/13/2018.
If you would like to help with registration day,
please contact Nana: shennana3@gmail.com

From the President
Dear Highland Oaks families,
Lunch on the lawn was a big hit! It was so great for
families to come and mingle and meet each other in
such a simple, enjoyable environment. Thanks to Angi
Barrera for her time arranging this and for her
brother’s help being the DJ. It really felt like a lunch
party!
Also, we really appreciate Trisha Dawkins for her
many hours of work chairing our “EVERYDAY HERO”
Carnival! It turned out to be so much fun! Thanks to
all the room reps, parents, and board members that
put in so much work for the fun of our community.
Teacher Appreciation was last week, and our chairs
Amy Liu, Sharon Liu, and Melissa Budworth did a
fabulous job organizing all of us to show our gratitude
to all the great teachers here at Highland Oaks.
Thanks, ladies!
Lastly, Matt Taylor and his family and helpers put on
another superb STEM Night. Hope you got to enjoy
the many opportunities to experience Science that
night. There was a planetarium, telescope, live
reptiles, crafts, displays, and lots of FORCE=)
In addition, if you didn’t get an email or message
regarding the Lock Down at Highland Oaks last
month, it probably means that they don’t have your
correct info, so make sure you update it in the office.
If you ever need to find out emergency info regarding
the schools, check the various ways on the
accompanying flyer.
Have a wonderful week!
Sincerely,
Angie Jensen

Missing, please help return:
HOPTSA is missing a few EZ ups from Carnival. If one was
accidentally taken home, please bring back to the MPR.
Thank you.

Coffee Talk with
Music Teachers,
Janice Clark, Sherry
Kefalas, and Kellye Huff
For the last several months, Janice, Kellye and Sherry
have been preparing our students for the upcoming
Spring Show, “Coast to Coast”. This will be the first year
that students have the opportunity to specialize in either
song, dance or set-design. We are looking forward to
the Show. Thank you for all your dedication and joy that
you share through music. Hawk Talk had a chance to
speak with the three teachers to learn about their
musical roots and interests.
Can you describe an early memory of your interest in
music/dance?
Janice: Both sets of my grandparents had a piano, and
when we would visit their houses, I would always try to
play things on the piano. When I was in third grade, I
was very happy because my parents bought our family a
piano, and I got to take lessons. I have always loved
dancing. When I was very young, my father worked for
the company that was building the Music Center in
downtown L. A. I don't remember this, but my parents
told me that I was the first person to dance on the stage
at the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion while it was being built.

What is your favorite genre of music/dance?
Janice: I really love all kinds of music from
classical to pop. I am particularly fond of musical
theater. In dance, I have studied ballet, tap, and
jazz. I enjoy them all. I love doing a ballet barre,
and find it very stress-relieving.
Sherry: I love so many types of music because it
reaches into my soul. When I want to relax I enjoy
instrumental music, especially piano. When I feel
like dancing I put on hip hop music. When I feel
nostalgic I put on classic rock, a little Led Zeppelin.
When I'm cooking, I put on jazz. When I'm out by
the pool I love to put on Hawaiian music. On my
last road trip I listened to country music for six
hours straight. I'm afraid I cannot choose one
favorite.
Kellye: That's a hard one! I enjoy pretty much
every genre of music, but I would probably say my
all-time favorite is Jazz. As far as dance goes, I
thoroughly enjoy freestyle dancing to hip/hop.

Sherry: One of my favorite memories is when I was
about 12 years old, I got to travel with my cousins to
New York City. During that trip we got to see the musical
ANNIE on Broadway. That experience opened my eyes to
the idea that dancing and singing on a big stage could be
very exciting and bring joy to lots of people. I knew then
that I'd love to perform on stage one day. I've truly
enjoyed and appreciated musical theater ever since that
day.

Kellye: I started singing at the age of 10 and really loved
singing along to Amy Grant. Although, I was too shy to let
anyone hear me since my brother Lance was keen on
telling me how bad I was. But at the age of 12, my dad
heard me sing for the first time and told me that when I
turn 15, he would record my first CD. He kept his
promise and some of those songs hit the Top 10 charts of
Gospel music. Even though I would secretly dance in my
room as a teen, I never got the chance to bring it to the
stage until I started singing country music with my band
4 years ago!

Sherry, Kellye, and Janice

Continued on page 3
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What is the silliest/funniest/ or wackiest thing you have been a part of in the name of music?
Kellye: For Halloween one year, I dressed as a High School nerd and performed the whole night as that. Luckily, most of the
people at the venue dancing were dressed up as well, so it wasn't too bad.
Janice: I have several silly or wacky performances in my past. As a third grader in a talent show, my friend and I did a puppet
show to a song where the puppets threw rotten tomatoes at each other at the end. I think the teachers were surprised and a
bit dismayed about the tomatoes all over the stage. Later, I used to make Super 8 (a type of film) movies. One featured a
mud monster, and I played the monster. We had dug a big hole in our side yard and filled it with mud. I got completely under
the mud and emerged as the mud monster and then chased people around the neighborhood. As an adult, I was at one time
in a theater company called the Whimsy Works which did family shows over in North Hollywood. In one show I got to play a
dragon in a green costume with a huge tail and funny green make-up.
If you could go on America's Got Talent or Dancing with Stars, what would you perform?
Sherry: In my dreams I would go on Dancing with the Stars and perform with Derek Hough. I'd love to learn and perform his
gravity defying dance routine (which takes place in a moving box) that he choreographed to the song "Walking on Air". Check
it out on You Tube. I did attend a filming of the TV show Dancing With The Stars and I got to meet some of the dancers
including Derek.
Kellye: I would sing and play my guitar to an original country song I've co-written with my brothers

Tell us about this year’s Spring Show.
Janice: The Spring Show this year is called "Highland Oaks Coast to Coast." Each grade level's set is based in a different area
of the United States, and the sets will be performed in west to east order beginning with the first grade in Hawaii and finishing
with the fifth grade in New York. We thought this would be a fun theme that was both a bit different than the Broadway
theme and also a theme that would work well for our new format this year. The Show will be different than in years past in
that the singing group will sing, but not dance (although they may have some movements with their songs), and the dancers
will dance but not sing. Each grade level will feature one number with just the singers, one number with just the dancers, and
one combined number where the singers do the singing and the dancers do the dancing to the same music. The students in
the set design classes have each worked on personal art works which reflect the theme area of their grade level. They are also
working as teams to create and paint backdrops to be used on stage during the show. There will be a fifth grade tech crew
drawn from the fifth grade set design class to work with me during the shows on tech needs such as set changes, curtain,
spotlights, etc.


If you didn’t get an
email or phone blast
regarding the Lock
Down at Highland
Oaks last month, you
may need to update
your contact info with
the office. Check out
the various ways for
updates.


HOPTSA thanks volunteers:
Angi Barrera for chairing a successful lunch on the lawn for our school!
Trisha Dawkins for taking on a super fun carnival this year!
Kevin Costarella for his help year round in class and stepping up to BBQ at our recent carnival from beginning till end!
Jean Peng for being a super room rep and always helping out in her classrooms!

Dear Readers,
If you would like to submit photos, articles, or
suggestions to Hawk Talk, please e-mail
HOPTSA@gmail.com
If you would like to nominate a Superhero
volunteer please go to the school office parent
sign counter to fill out a slip.

Lunch on the Lawn was a huge success!!!
Yummy food and family...doesn't get better than that! Big
thanks to Principal Mattera, Cindy, Jenny, Fernando,
proctors, Angie Jensen and Sharon Liu!!!
One of the very best parts of the day was watching the kids
excited to see their parents waiting for them on the lawn.
Even more heartwarming, were the kids that had no idea
that their parents were coming, their reaction was
priceless. It was also great to see families welcoming those
kids whose parents couldn't make it to join them.
DJ Manny Q kept the party going thru all three lunch
periods, the kids definitely loved the tunes, some even
went up and put in special requests! Thanks Manny!
All in all, a wonderful afternoon. So happy to have been a
part of this and looking forward to planning the next one!
-Angi Barrera

Student Council hosted an American Heart Association Event, Jump
Rope for Heart. One beautiful afternoon during PE, kids pumped
their hearts and legs to promote good health.

